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Fashioning Improved Customer Loyalty with Experience Data

Although retail sales online have more than doubled in the last decade1, the majority 
of sales continue to come from physical locations. But real estate in Soho doesn’t always 
mean s ccess. n a time here technology is rst  time is short  and nding e actly 

hat e need is at the tips o  o r ngers  ho  does a rand in in today s competitive 
landscape  hen hat shoppers ant to y changes ith the day and time  events in 
their lives, their age, income, or location, interpreting their desires can feel like a 
guessing game. 

t in important ays  it might not e. r st  meeting e pectations  and great shopping 
experiences are still the foundation for your relationships with your consumers. 

e s rveyed more than 000 people a o t their e periences ith ashion rands 
across their shopping journey, from initial awareness, to consideration, purchase, and 

nally  service and loyalty programs2. And they surprised us. In this age of all things 
digital, 85% of shoppers said they value customer service and support—that is, human 
connection and that rands  per ormance in this area leaves a lot to e desired. e 
know we have a long way to go in humanizing AI and machine learning technologies—
and perhaps h man interaction is irreplacea le.

etter s pport isn t all they ant. e also o nd signi cant gaps et een cons mer 
e pectations o  rands and ho  they rated rand per ormance at other to chpoints  
s ch as shopping e periences and o ers and promotions see Figure). Imagine how 
m ch larger the gap might e hen cons mers  e periences vers s their e pectations 
at all touchpoints are taken into account.

Inspire customer loyalty
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 1. A ecade in evie  Ecommerce Sales s. etail Sales 200 20  igital ommerce 0  e r ary 20 .
2. E perience anagement S rvey or ashion rands  SAP SE  20 .
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Brand’s Performance Rating

High Consumer Expectations

3. E perience anagement S rvey or ashion rands  SAP SE  20 .
1. Awareness 2. Engagement  o ers  promotions 3a. Digital Shopping Experience . n store Shopping E perience 4. Delivery and Pickup 5. Customer Service and Support 6. Reward and Loyalty Programs

Figure: Brands Can Perform Better3 
n ey moments o  the c stomer e perience rands aren t meeting  

consumer expectations

of shoppers value strong customer service 
and support but brand performance leaves a 
lot to be desired. 

Connecting is crucial

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.
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e loo ed at gro ps o  cons mers in traditional rand cl sters luxury, multi-brand, 
premium, fast-fashion, and sportswear—and found that every group placed clear 
emphasis on having customer support as they shop. We also discovered nuances in 
cons mer ehavior that impact the ind o  s pport they see  and hen. Across all  

ve cl sters  three types o  shoppers disciplined researchers  savvy disco nt 
see ers  and con dent decision ma ers sho  distinct traits that in ence their 

ying o rney. 

In this report, we envision how each type of shopper 
might engage with your brand and how to create 
experiences that will keep them coming back. 

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.
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e o nd o r three types o  shoppers across all ve rand cl sters  gro ped together in ni e com inations. Altho gh all shoppers  
are united in their emphasis on the importance of strong customer support, they may diverge on what that support should look like 
and hen it sho ld e availa le. hat said  at least 0  o  shoppers in every cl ster e hi it the traits o  disciplined researchers. 

In the profiles that follow, we describe the traits of each shopper type and suggest some ideas for how to support them.

Understand  
shopper traits

You are likely to find disciplined researchers learning 
about products online before purchasing by browsing 
and checking reviews to ensure a product meets their 
needs. Though they are found in all age groups, those 
between the ages of 25 and 34 place the strongest 
emphasis on research during their buying journey.

Online, offer robust product descriptions, plenty of 
reviews, and landing pages that tell a microstory about 
how to use the products. Improve human interactions by 
providing more education to your sales teams. Whether 
they are in store or on the phone, associates who have 
access to the same research their shopper has, along 
with additional tools to help them meet their shoppers’ 
needs, can result in a more successful shopping 
experience.

These price-conscious shoppers are always looking for a 
deal. They may fill up an online cart, then wait for an e-mail 
with a discount code to get the best price. Discount hunters, 
surprisingly, tend to earn in the $50,000 to $150,00 income 
range.

Keep the incentives coming, and ensure your offerings are 
accessible through multiple channels. Our survey found 
that as shoppers age, they become less confident in their 
ability to scout good deals, giving brands an opportunity to 
empower these customers with information that enables 
them to feel “in the know.” Keep deal-hungry customers 
informed of special store events, too: they’ll show up, and 
probably bring friends.

These shoppers know what they want and where to 
get it – and they prioritize expedience. With their lists 
of go-to brands, they are rarely disappointed with their 
purchases. We found that shoppers under the age of 
45 are particularly confident in their ability to shop 
expediently.

Convenience is critical: enabling them to buy online and pick up 
in the store will be key. Getting shoppers to the store will also 
give brands the opportunity to infuse the human interaction each 
type of shopper craves. If you are a new brand to the confident 
decision-maker, returns and exchanges need to be seamless. To 
complete the shopping experience, offer style guides at checkout 
and online that include how-tos, reviews, sizing information, 
and stories about the brand. In addition, provide multiple ways 
to pay: PayPal, Google Pay, and other mobile wallets are likely 
preferences.

SAVVY DISCOUNTER CONFIDENT DECISION-MAKERDISCIPLINED RESEARCHERSHOPPER TYPE

HOW TO
SUPPORT

THEM

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.
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oing or ard  ilding tr sted online  as ell as in store e periences ill e critical or rands to earn 
cons mer loyalty. nline  a rst resort might e a list o  revie s  or a chat ot to ans er estions. 
However, having access to a trusted advisor through live chat or a voice call will help to seal the deal for 
consumers who need a personal interaction. 

o  can also promote personal service at a local store. or e ample  the a ility to sched le time ith an 
associate and having a tting room aiting ith the desired items ready ill give sy c stomers more 
incentive to spend what time they have in your store. 

Lastly, training your in-store and digital team to ask estions  see  o t pre erences and provide 
in ormed data ill help cons mers learn a o t the prod cts yo  have that are right or them. his type o  
intensive interaction will result in increased spending.

An over helming ma ority o  cons mers s rveyed  also e pect rands to shine ith o ers and 
promotions. ass prod ced email o ers are eing re ected y empo ered cons mers ho ant 
personalized interactions; they won’t open a message that isn’t tailored to their needs or interests.

he tric  ho ever  is that personali ation is a o t more than st collecting and cr nching data. t s also 
a o t harnessing the h man element y gathering e periences rom retail associates ho have een in 
the trenches or years. rands need to capt re their eed ac  and incorporate it into their data collection 
and deployment strategy to personali e o ers. inally  rands need to connect those personali ed 
experiences with consumers’ preferred channels.

ere s here nderstanding ho  the e pectations o  cons mers ithin a rand cl ster are in enced y 
their shopping styles can raise every rand s game.

he press re on rands to meet amiliar c stomer e pectations that is  to provide ality prod cts 
and services  ild compelling digital e periences  and ens re good c stomer service isn t letting p. 

t to capt re c stomer loyalty  something increasingly scarce in today s retail landscape  rands need 
to understand how and when their customers are likely to display the traits of our three types of 
shoppers. he challenge  a given cons mer may em ody any one o  them at di erent points in their 

ying o rney. S ccess l rands ill dig into their c stomer data to g re o t the n anced ays that 
these shopper types overlap and express their traits.

e ve all had great shopping e periences. raditionally  connecting ith a ell trained salesperson  
either in store or on the phone  helps s re con rm o r choices. e are com orted hen this person can 
ans er o r estions honestly  and ith con dence. he interaction ilds tr st. he gap o r s rvey 
revealed et een cons mer e pectations and rand per ormance hen it comes to c stomer s pport 
s ggests ho  easy it can e to lose sight o  the val e o  h man connections.

Turn traits into transactions

81% of customers expect personalized offers and promotions
What everyone wants: 
great service and 
personalized offers

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.
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You already know that as much as you try to identify common traits among your customers, no two are 
ali e  and neither are the e periences they ll have ith yo r rand. And e have learned rom o r s rvey 
respondents that when you focus on demographics, such as age, income, and geographic region alone,  
yo  might e missing ey data a o t their ehavior and e pectations that ill in ence ho  yo r  
c stomer ys. 

n o r research  e identi ed ho  cons mers displayed the traits o  o r shopper types ithin the ve rand 
cl sters  l ry  premi m  m lti rand  ast ashion  and sports ear. epending on here e nd them  the 

ey moments that resonate ith them the most may di er  as ill the level o  importance they place on 
speci c to chpoints  and their illingness to e a repeat c stomer a ter a good or ad e perience. e 
created personas or each cl ster to ill strate ho  they might interact ith yo r rand across di erent 
to ch points and ho  to thin  a o t engaging yo r o n a diences.

Shopping traits, meet customer personas

e compared the importance that shoppers placed on a given to ch point ith their opinion a o t hether 
rands are meeting those e pectations. Across luxury, multibrand, premium, fast-fashion, and 

sportswear shoppers  e highlight three o  the iggest gaps and th s the biggest opportunities for 
improvement—that we found.

An opportunity gap highlights the difference between a 
consumer’s expectations and brand’s performance.

What is an Opportunity Gap?

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.
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Adriana is a 30-year-old woman pursuing her master’s degree. She has a strong social media 
presence and follows many brand influencers, often taking note of their style or tagged products. 
She sticks to the stores where she’s consistently had a good experience, because she knows she 
can trust their level of service. She often prefers online chat or online customer service support to 
get the full details about a product.

Luxury Shopper

he Luxury shopper leads the ay in leveraging digital spaces  not only to ma e p rchases  t 
also to share no ledge a o t a given rand. han s to the a ndance o  in ormation at their 

ngertips  they research the stories ehind prod cts  incl ding peer revie s  the ality o  
materials  and hether the prod ct is a est t  or their needs. 

For luxury retailers, the implications are clear: if you can create powerful, informative digital 
experiences for your customers, you’ll transform passing interest into obsession. Because 
this shopper also rates c stomer s pport as a top priority  rands sho ld e e ally oc sed on 
the in store e perience. his shopper ants a star e perience at all times.

77% prefer online shopping only, 
or online and in-store shopping equally.

identify as 
disciplined researchers

identify as confident  
decision-makers

% 55%

of customers who have a good 
experience will shop a brand 
again.

36%83%

Biggest Opportunity Gaps

of customers won’t buy 
again after a poor 
experience.

Love You or Leave You

are satis ed ith the s pport they receive.
expect outstanding customer support.83%

73% 

Opportunity gap: 10%

Opportunity gap: 12%

Opportunity gap: 8%

are satis ed ith the o ers they receive.
prioriti e e cellent o ers and promotions.74%

62% 

are satis ed ith their in store e periences.
expect an excellent in-store shopping experience.82%

74% 

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.
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Jessica is a 50-year-old, senior associate with a bachelor’s degree who works full-time. She does not 
have children. She likes getting email updates (especially friends and family discounts) and loves to 
share active sales and the great deal she has scored. She actively looks for coupons online and knows 
how to find the best deal. She loves browsing familiar stores with multiple brand offerings because 
they’re the best of both worlds - she knows they have exceptional service and trusts that new brands 
she comes across in store are the same quality she’s come to expect from her choice retailers.

For Multibrand shoppers, your physical storefront fuels the thrill of the hunt and acts as an 
in ormation h . hey still do their research  and sco t great deals  t they pre er to ro se yo r 
in store o erings and engage yo r sta  ith estions. o drive and maintain interest  yo ll need 
to ens re that this c stomer has access to all the in ormation they need a o t a given prod ct in 
store. heir interactions ith in store sta  co ld ma e or rea  a p rchase.

Strict rand loyalty is lo est ith this gro p. As a res lt  tr sted retailers have the opportunity to 
tap this audience’s open-mindedness  here  innovative prod ct o erings have their chance to 
shine. But only roughly one in three indicate that they’ll engage in any kind of impulsive shopping 

ehavior  so e s re yo r messaging clearly comm nicates the val e to cons mers.

65% prefer in-store shopping only, 
or in-store and online shopping equally.

Only 41% buy from familiar brands and rarely consider new ones.

Multibrand Shopper
identify as disciplined 
researchers

identify as confident  
decision-makers

of customers who have a good 
experience will shop a brand 
again.

56%88%

Biggest Opportunity Gaps

of customers won’t buy 
again after a poor 
experience.

Love You or Leave You

are satis ed ith the s pport they receive.
expect outstanding customer support.

63% 

Opportunity gap: 16%

Opportunity gap: 17%

Opportunity gap: 7%

are satis ed ith the o ers they receive.
prioriti e e cellent o ers and promotions.75%

58% 

are satis ed ith their in store e periences.
expect an excellent in-store shopping experience.

72% 

60% 50%

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.
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Peter is a 55-year-old, senior VP in a bank. He is married and has children. He is not particularly fond 
of shopping for new clothes; as a result, he likes to go back to familiar brands and make a purchase 
without spending too much time online or in store. Peter is fairly set in his tastes; he’s comfortable 
shopping similar styles online and knows when he can find those items on sale, but if it is a new trend, 
he will visit the store and connect with a familiar sales associate. When he can’t find what he is looking 
for online, he often relies on customer support. 

Premium shoppers tend to e event driven  perhaps all rolls aro nd and they ant to add to their 
ardro e  or they re see ing a ne  s it ahead o  an important o  intervie . hey are consistent in 

their ying  hen they y  and ho  m ch. hey nderstand ality and c stomer service and 
ant oth. rands ho stay consistent in messaging  ality o  prod ct and c stomer s pport ill 

win with this consumer.  

his c stomer is open to the imp lse p rchase i  they can nd a reason or it. Adding a e  store 
events  perhaps arterly  that are relevant to this cons mer ill help increase their li etime val e 
and their p rchase re ency. o  ill nd a raving an  i  yo  as the rand  can identify this 
segment early and court them appropriately.

72% prefer online shopping only,  
or online and in-store shopping equally.

60% report moderate to frequent tendencies 
to make an impulsive purchase.

identify as disciplined 
researchers

identify as confident  
decision-makers

of customers who have a good 
experience will shop a brand 
again.

47%81%

Biggest Opportunity Gaps

of customers won’t buy 
again after a poor 
experience.

Love You or Leave You

are satis ed ith the s pport they receive.
expect outstanding customer support.

66% 

Opportunity gap: 13%

Opportunity gap: 17%

Opportunity gap: 7%

are satis ed ith the o ers they receive.
prioriti e e cellent o ers and promotions.75%

58% 

are satis ed ith their in store e periences.
expect an excellent in-store shopping experience.76%

 

64% 51%Premium Shopper

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.
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Michael is a 26-year old man. He is new to working full-time and has been interning to help decide 
the best path for his career. He is an impulsive shopper who does not spend too much time on 
product selection due to his hectic lifestyle. Because of this, he tends to act quickly and has little 
time to deal with returns or exchanges. If he’s looking for a specific item, Michael will seek a sales 
representative’s advice before making a purchase. For Michael, human interaction expedites the 
shopping experience.

Fast-fashion shoppers are savings savvy and consider e cellent o ers and promotions critical to their 
ying decisions. t that s not all that they prioriti e  hile rands sho ld ens re their digital e perience 

is est in class  they ll need to pay sharp attention to ho  sta  interactions play o t in the physical store. 
his shopper is highly dependent on interactions ith salespeople to ma e sense o  prod ct o erings 

and get in and o t as ic ly as possi le.

If you want to engage this shopper, you’ll need to pair digital touchpoints with meaningful human 
e periences. ompanies can inspire stronger rand loyalty y re arding the drive to nd 
disco nts and sho ld loo  to personali ation to provide c stom o ers and incentives. 

73% prefer online shopping only,  
or online and in-store shopping equally.

Fast-fashion Shopper
identify as disciplined 
researchers

identify as confident  
decision-makers

of customers who have a good 
experience will shop a brand 
again.

%87%

Biggest Opportunity Gaps

of customers won’t buy 
again after a poor 
experience.

Love You or Leave You

are satis ed ith the s pport they receive.
expect outstanding customer support.78%

68% 

Opportunity gap: 10%

Opportunity gap: 12%

Opportunity gap: 6%

are satis ed ith the o ers they receive.
prioriti e e cellent o ers and promotions.

67% 

are satis ed ith their in store e periences.
expect an excellent in-store shopping experience.80%

74% 

64% 54%

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.
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Anne is a 35-year-old trainer and an athlete. She pays particular attention to reviews of high-
performance running gear. She usually makes her purchases in store so that she can ensure the best 
fit and speak to staff about their experiences using the products. Understanding that her gear is a 
long-term investment, Anne closely follows offers on newly launched products online to ensure that 
she can get great deals on the highest quality goods. 

his shopper s ha its largely rely on ho  they perceive a rand co ld help them l ll their 
goals. hey look for sales staff who have “been there, done that” and who are eager to share 
their advice. 

 this shopper is loo ing or the est long distance r nning shoe  or e ample  advice rom 
someone ho has r n a marathon o ld li ely resonate etter or this cons mer than 
recommendations from a nonrunner.

his shopper ants to no  a o t sales and promotions  t they aren t al ays satis ed ith the 
o ers availa le to them. ality  e pedience  and prod ct revie s may matter more than sco ting 
a good deal. hey are consistent in their ying  hen they y  and ho  m ch. rands  messaging  
prod ct ality  and customer support need to be consistent to retain and grow the relationship 
with this consumer.

62% prefer in-store shopping only, 
or in-store and online shopping equally.

Sportswear Shopper
identify as disciplined 
researchers

identify as confident  
decision-makers

of customers who have a good 
experience will shop a brand 
again.

45%82%

Biggest Opportunity Gaps

of customers won’t buy 
again after a poor 
experience.

Love You or Leave You

are satis ed ith the s pport they receive.
expect outstanding customer support.76%

64% 

Opportunity gap: 12%

Opportunity gap: 16%

Opportunity gap: 5%

are satis ed ith the o ers they receive.
prioriti e e cellent o ers and promotions.73%

57% 

are satis ed ith their in store e periences.
expect an excellent in-store shopping experience.75%

70% 

64% %

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.
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Make your 
customers  
love you  
even more

As our research and analysis shows, there’s more to creating a loyal 
following than just satisfying a consumer’s minimum desire for 
convenience, transparency and control. 

Stellar human-centered customer support is the most defining experience in the customer journey. Brands 
can add or expand on three customer experience management techniques to ensure they are meeting not 
only customers’ expectations for support, but providing all of the experiences that are important to them.

13 / 15
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ost rands collect eed ac . istening to c stomers across 
their journey, through channels they prefer, is key. Having a 
disciplined  repeata le approach or collecting actiona le data 
from consumers will enrich how you target and engage with 
them. Connecting product data, customer data, and purchase 

ehavior ill enhance any rand s mar eting e orts  res lting in 
higher conversion rates and customer spending. 

ollect eed ac  rom employees too.  yo r team is happy  
yo r c stomers ill e happy. Employing similar methodologies 
or nderstanding the eelings and ehavior o  yo r c stomer 

s pport team ill ring yo  closer to providing hat those 
teams need to deliver the est c stomer s pport possi le. he 
res lt  engaged am assadors and raving ans.

ask.
We recommend adding—if you haven’t already—an experience 
management  strategy that incl des sta eholders rom 

siness nctions in addition to mar eting. denti y ey 
per ormance indicators P s  that are nderstanda le across 
the organi ation and that can e meas red. ncl ding data in 
addition to yo r P s  s ch as retention rates  ill give the 
organi ation a more holistic vie  o   per ormance.  yo r 

P s are actiona le  yo  ill e a le to se them not only to 
achieve yo r goals t also to motivate the organi ation to 
reach for more.

ayering on tools that s pport yo r rand promise or e ample  
provide the est c stomer service possi le  ill eep yo r 

team focused on the type of customer experience your 
organization wants to deliver and will also help you tailor your 
c stomer s pport. emem ering that  strategies evolve over 
time and need to e re reshed reg larly ill ens re yo r 
strategy continuously drives improvements and meets those 

P s year over year. 

measure.
Customer support that meets expectations starts with a well-
trained team. Attracting employees who can take on the 
am assador role ill elevate yo r per ormance. 

Brands need an experience management strategy for their 
employees as much as for their consumers. A Lexington Law 
survey of 2,000 Americans revealed that nearly 60% of 
Americans o ld opt or a o  they loved  even i  it meant 
red cing their c rrent income y 0 . omm nicating yo r 
mission o ten and clearly ill connect yo r rand to yo r 
employees. 

Meanwhile, providing employees a work experience that is as 
digital as their personal one, making life and work easier, more 
prod ctive  and s pportive o  ell eing can help them l ll 
their rand am assador roles more e ectively. inning rands 
are omnichannel  glo al and innovative. hey s pport their 
comple ity ith a o ndational plat orm that is digital rst  
regionali ed and scala le. S ch plat orms remove arriers and 
promote a sense of acceptance, comfort and community for 
employees  there y ena ling their s ccess.

train.

So rce  Americans o ld a e a 0  Pay t or A o  hey eally ove  e ington a  cto er 20 .

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.
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Creating an outstanding customer experience is more 
complicated today than ever. Sustaining it by staying 
relevant and top of mind isn’t easy. But by digging 
deeply into the wants, needs, behavior  
and motivation of their consumers; applying the 
personal, human touches that they expect; performing 
consistently; and learning and improving continually, 
brands can capture those raving fans.

Summary: How to keep and grow your 
customer loyalty

For more about how to refine your XM 
strategy across the organization, you may 
find these additional readings helpful:

For more about how to refine your XM strategy across the organization, you may find these additional readings helpful:

Operationalizing XM
https://www.qualtrics.com/xm-institute/operationalizing-xm/ 

How to Launch Your Employee Pulse Program
https://www.qualtrics.com/ebooks-guides/launch-your-employee-pulse-program/

Delivering experiences consumers can trust
https://www.sap.com/industries/fashion-apparel.html?pdf-asset=2e5a77d0-627c-0010-82c7-eda71af511fa&page=1

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.
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developments  prod cts  and or plat orm directions and nctionality are all s ect to change and may e changed y SAP SE or its affiliated companies at any time or 
any reason itho t notice. he in ormation in this doc ment is not a commitment  promise  or legal o ligation to deliver any material  code  or nctionality. All or ard
loo ing statements are s ect to vario s ris s and ncertainties that co ld ca se act al res lts to di er materially rom e pectations. eaders are ca tioned not to place 

nd e reliance on these or ard loo ing statements  and they sho ld not e relied pon in ma ing p rchasing decisions.

SAP and other SAP prod cts and services mentioned herein as ell as their respective logos are trademar s or registered trademar s o  SAP SE or an SAP affiliate 
company) in Germany and other countries. All other product and service names mentioned are the trademarks of their respective companies. 

See www.sap.com/copyright for additional trademark information and notices.

SAP cond cted a s rvey o  0 individ als regarding their perceptions o  ashion rands and their overall 
shopping ehavior. ata collection too  place d ring ly and A g st 20  thro gh online s rvey delivery. 
n order to ali y or the s rvey  a respondent had to e a nited States resident  age  or older  and had 

shopped ith at least  o  the  polled ashion rands in the last  months. Potential respondents ere 
sho n a random set o  2  ashion rands and as ed to choose those here they had shopped in the past 
si  months.  e er than three ere selected  respondents ere sho n a di erent random set o  2  ashion 

rands.  e er than three rands ere selected across the t o sets  the respondent s participation as 
terminated. A total o  0 individ als ere terminated rom the s rvey  res lting in an e ective sample si e 
o  000 respondents. n all  e had 0 rand responses capt red. 
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